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Installation Instructions

FAR  INFRARED SAUNA

    Please keep this instruction manual in

 order to gain access at any time and read 

carefully before installing the product     

Thank you for choosing our infrared sauna!
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【Product specification】

Model: FIR-2C8

120x100x190 cm

220-240V

1970 W

Voltage:

Total Power:

Dimension:

● 

● 

        ：87.5－108MHZ.

        .

        

● 

        

Far infrared sauna functionality of

 Audio function

Built - in sensitive radio , radio frequency 

External AUX audio input interface , you can add a variety of player

Built - in USB drive , can play USB audio.

Colour lamp function 

Colored lamps fixed on the backrest are adjustable in colors of lights.

Control  System  : Touch Control Panel 

 Function :

【Products parts list】

1.  Dust shield

2.  Roof

3.  Left side board

4.  Left side glass window

5.  Glass door

6.  Front board

7.  Front board glass

8.  Back board

9.  Back rest

10. Seat board

11. Seat front shield

12. Bottom board

13. Right side window

14. Right side board

15. Protective box on front board

16.Glass foot heating pad  

    Before install the product , please check the various components of the product

 according to the diagram . If it is found that the damage to the product and product 

components insufficiency , please contact the distributor or dealer promptly.



2.Back board fixing

When the bottom board are ready, fix the backboard on

 the bottom board by embedding the dowel of the back

 board in the groove of the bottom board.

3.Left side board fixing

Embed the dowel of the left side board in the groove of the bottom board,

 then combine the left side board with the back board, finally, fasten the 

left side board with screws from the the back board as following figures。

Alignment  and combination Fastening with screws
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Before install the product , please check the number of packages  . This product is a 3 box / set

 1 of 3 indicates that product box 1

2 of 3 indicates that product box 2

3 of 3 indicates that product box 3

Box sequence Indicates the number 
of products

If found incomplete packaging box number or product component , please contact your dealer

【Products packing】

【Assembly of the product】

1、The floor is placed in a suitable place and pay attention to the front and

 rear of the floor,to avoid damage to your floor ， after installation , do not

 move the saunaroom , Therefore recommended：

a.)Selected should have a power outlet and the length of the power cord

      Within the scope of saunaroom；

b.)pay attention to  the orientation of the door ，to ensure that no items 

   blocking door

MAXIMUM 6 LAYERS

UPWARD

RECYCLE

HANDLE WITH CARE

KEEP DRY
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8. Left glass window fixing.

Embed the glass window into the front-end groove of the left side board then 

down into the groove of the bottom board, And take care of the glass during 

fixing against any damage to the glass due to a bump or fall.

6. Seat board fixing

7. Back rest fixing.

Fix the seat board on the fixed wooden blocks and the seat front shield while 

maintaining stability and fastness.

At the same time, connect the cable of the

 glass heating pad to the cable out of the

 end of the left side board

4.Right side board fixing.

Ditto. Fix the right side board on the bottom board and then combine it

 with the back board. At last, fasten the right side board with screws from

the back board.

5.Seat front  shield fixing

Make the grooves of the seat front shield slide along the dowels of the left

 and right side boards while keeping the seat front shield and the back board

 inparallel, then connect the power cables of the shield to the cables out of

 the end of the back board while maintaining a firm connection for the cables

 against  failure to work by the heaters. 
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Seat front 

shield

a)Put the back rest on the seat board and adjust it to position making you feel 
   good.
a)Connect the cables of color lamps to the preset connectors out of the back 
    board.
b)Fasten the back rest to the back board with screws. 

 

 

       And among the fixing process, it should be guaranteed that the heaters 

embedded in the back board are fully covered.
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9.Right side glass window fixing

10.Front board fixing

11. Front glass window fixing.

Ditto. Fix the right side glass window on the right side board and bottom

 board. And take care of the glass during fixing against any damage to the

 glass due to a bump or fall.

Fix it in the same way as fixing the back board, embed the   dowel of the

bottom of the front board in the corresponding groove in the bottom board

Fix it in the same way as fixing the side glass windows, fix the front glass 

window by embedding an end of the front glass window in the groove at the

 edge of  the front board and then down into the groove of the bottom board.

 And take care of the glass during fixing against any damage to the glass due 

to  a bump or fall.

12 . Roof fixing 

a) Set the roof on the top of the cabin from up to down while maintaining fine

    combinations between the grooves of the roof and the dowels of  the four 

    side boards, the grooves and the edges of the glass windows.

b)  lead the cables out of the four side boards through the corresponding preset 

     holes in the roof and connect them to the corresponding cables with same 

     marks in the roof  while maintaining a firm connection for each cable.

c)  fix the roof on the 4 side boards by screwing via the screw holes in the roof

Connector for 
electric system

®

®

®

connector for light wave system.



Set a dust shield on the roof and adjust it to a proper position, then fix it on

 the roof. Fix the knobs on the glass door with the metal knob out. 

Cover the front board heater with a protective box and fix the box on the 

front board with screws.

15. Fixing for dust shields and knobs

14.Protective box fixing for a front board

16.Cabin fixing is finished
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13.Glass door fixing.

a)Fix the hinge on the front board as figure I

b)Attach the rubber mats of the hinge to both sides for the glass doors, then

   fasten the glass door to the hinge while maintaining free opening and 

   closing(figure II)

Figure I Figure II
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                                     Before using please read the instruction manual , the warning

                                                         signs of the far infrared sauna room.
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